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Mesa Public Schools Governing Board and
administration hope to finalize the district
budget for 2012-13 when they meet on May 8.
The Legislature and governor agreed on a state
budget on May 1. The primary budget bills,
which passed in the House and the Senate, await
the governor’s signature.

The state budget includes $40 million in
funding for districts to help students meet the
2013-14 Move on When Reading requirements,
which mean an additional $2.55 million for the
district’s operating budget. It also includes $20
million in capital outlay funds, which will
provide MPS some funding for items such as
computers, furniture and building repairs.

Enrollment trends
The district’s 2012-13 budget will reflect an

anticipated enrollment decline of approximately
500 students. Because district funding is based on
the previous year’s enrollment, MPS will see a
$2.5 million budget reduction.

Staff experience
The district will also see a reduction of more

than $600,000 due to a decrease in the Teacher
Experience Index, which provides additional
funding to districts based on the experience level
of teachers.

2012-13 State and District Budget Update

Facilities Planning Committee
A dedicated committee of Governing Board

members, administrators, teachers, parents,
students and community members has been
meeting for the past several months to develop a
recommendation to the board on a 10-year
facilities capital plan and the needed bonds to
fund the plan.

This plan, which focuses on repairing,
rebuilding, repurposing, remodeling and
renovating facilities, will likely become one of the
foundations for Defining the Future IV analysis
and decisions.

The committee’s recommendations will also
help the Governing Board make an informed
decision on whether to call for a bond election as
part of the November 2012 ballot.

A message from the superintendent 
Over the past several years, we have endured

a great deal of budget turmoil. During the crisis,
we focused on supporting and maintaining top-
notch classroom environments for teachers and
students. Despite the fiscal difficulties, we have
worked diligently so our students’ educational
experiences remain uninterrupted. 

Fortunately, we will not have to absorb
additional budget cuts next year. While we are
not yet in a period of recovery, there may be an
opportunity for additional compensation for our
employees. That depends on state budget
decisions. 

Despite the challenges we faced over the past
several years, MPS staff members weathered the
storm valiantly. I respect and honor our
dedicated employees for providing students an
excellent education. 

As we continue to prepare our students to
succeed in high school and college or job
certification, their achievement remains our No. 1
priority, thanks to our amazing MPS staff,
parents and community.

Dr. Michael Cowan, Superintendent
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Compensation highlights from 2011-12 
ADDITIONAL COMPENSATION 
Thanks to the Federal Education Jobs Grant,

the Governing Board approved the
administration’s and Mesa Education
Association’s recommendation for an additional
compensation package for this school year.

In December, all eligible employees received a
one-time fixed-amount stipend based on their
full- or part-time status in the district. The
maximum stipend was $375.

All eligible employees will receive a one-time
1% stipend on June 21, 2012. The amount will be
based on qualifying wages paid from July 1, 2011
through June 14, 2012. To be eligible, an
employee must have been hired on or before
March 7, 2012 and worked through April 16,
2012. 

ASRS CONTRIBUTION REFUND
At the end of the 2011 regular session, the

Legislature changed the Arizona State
Retirement System (ASRS) retirement
contribution to a 47/53 percent split, with 53
percent paid by the employee.

In response to a lawsuit filed by the Arizona
Education Association, the change was ruled
unconstitutional, and the 50/50 percent split
between employer and employee was reinstated. 

With the final approval of House Bill 2264 by
the governor, employees who contribute to ASRS
will be reimbursed for this year’s overpayment at
a rate of 0.64 percent of qualified gross income. We
anticipate distributing the reimbursement from the
state as soon as June 30 but no later than Aug. 30.

INCENTIVE PROGRAM
Deadlines are approaching for the submission

of goal results for the MPS Incentive Program.
School and department goals are due by June 7.
Eligible employees will receive their incentive
compensation by July 13.

On the horizon for 2012-13
The Governing Board and administration are

committed to doing all they can to provide
additional compensation to district employees
for the 2012-13 school year.

While some districts have announced salary
increases for next year, MPS is prudently waiting
for the details of the final state budget to ensure
we can deliver on any salary and compensation
promise we make. Contracts will be amended if
salary increases are approved.

PROPOSITION 301 FUNDING
In 2000, Arizona voters approved Proposition

301, which created a new 0.6 percent sales tax
dedicated to increasing teacher salaries. If sales
tax revenue continues to increase as anticipated,

teachers can expect a 0.3 percent increase in
salary for next year. 

In addition to the positive effect on the teacher
salary schedule, this funding will also contribute
to the pay eligible teachers receive through the
district’s incentive program.

After several years of decline, per-pupil
funding from Proposition 301 sales tax is
expected to increase to $232 per weighted
student count, which translates into an increase
of about $100 for every teacher eligible to receive
compensation through the MPS Incentive
Program (contingent on successful goal
attainment).

REDUCTIONS
Career Ladder funding will decrease, as

statute requires, phasing out the program
statewide at the end of the 2014-15 school year.
This year’s reduction for MPS is $2.8 million.
Currently 1,984 teachers, or 60 percent of MPS
teachers participate in the program. 

Staffing
We are pleased to confirm that no reduction in

force will occur for certificated employees this
year. Changes in teaching assignments due to
declining enrollment, and school closure and
repurposing have been managed by normal
attrition through retirements and resignations.
Unfortunately, several classified staff were
affected by a reduction in force due to the closure
of Mesa Junior High and the repurposing of the
Brimhall Junior High campus.

Changes to Working Conditions 
and Benefits documents
The Governing Board team has met with the

MEA and Mesa Education Support Personnel
Association teams throughout the spring and is
moving ahead with agreed upon changes to the

respective working conditions documents.
Discussion on articles related to funding will be
presented in executive session at the May 8
governing board meeting. 

Defining the Future
With a continued focus to “right size” the

district and balance the district’s budget,
Defining the Future III resulted in the Governing
Board’s decision to close Mesa Junior High
School and repurpose Brimhall Junior High
School for the 2012-13 school year.

While decisions such as these are never easy,
we anticipate the same successful transition as
we have seen with previous Defining the Future
changes. A district wide team has been planning
and executing every aspect of the transition.

MPS will realize a $1.8 million savings as a
result of the closure and repurposing, which will
help offset the need for budget cuts like those we
have experienced over the last several years.

Defining the Future IV is now beginning. This
next phase will focus on evaluating excess
capacity at elementary schools and other facilities.
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